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The polar shelf zones are highly dynamic and diverse systems. They form a border 
between warm and fresh water continental drain and the salty currents of the northern 
seas. In the Arctic shelf region multiple river deltas accumulate organic carbon. They 
host a unique and very diverse northern fauna and flora. The Lena River discharge ranks 
8th in the world. Its average annual runoff into the Laptev Sea is 541𝑘𝑚3 (RosHydromet, 
web source). The Lena delta region of the Laptev Sea can serve as an indicator of 
climate change. A large number of observations in this region suggest a strong climate 
and biological data changes for the last fifty years. As part of International Polar Year 
(2007 - 2008 years) scientists from The National Research Center of France, University 
of Alaska (USA), Melnikov Permafrost Institute (Siberian Branch of Russian Academy of 
Sciences) organized an expedition for impact assessment the climate changes to Lena 
River dynamics. It was found that the Lena water temperature in the flood period had 
increased by 2 ° C compared to the values of 1950 (Costard et al., 2007).   
Based on the results of observations in the Lena Delta region (Russian-German 
expeditions «Lena-2007», «Lena-2008») and Laptev Sea (Russian-German expedition 
«BARKALAV-2007/TRANSDRIFT-XII», «POLYNIA-2008/TRANSDRIFT-XIII», 
«BARKALAV-2008/TRANSDRIFT-XIV») it was established, that in summer  2007 a 
positive anomaly of temperature  and negative of salinity existed in the central and 
eastern part of the Laptev Sea in the mixed layer. The same structure of temperature 
and salinity field was observed in summer 2008, but the magnitudes of anomalies were 
smaller. A continuant temperature increase was also found for Atlantic water. Such a 
powerful invasion of warm Atlantic waters into the Arctic Basin was not previously 
observed for the entire period of instrumental observations since 1897 (AARI, web 
source). 
Structure of pelagic communities and food webs on the shelf of the Laptev Sea 
directly depends on the fresh water plume dynamics and temperature variations and 
varies from year to year. At this stage it is particularly important to estimate the role of 
different factors to dynamics in the region. 
One of the main questions for biologists also is as to how the shifts of chemical water 
composition will affect the sea shelf aquatic community diversity and functioning and the 
coastal productivity. Several fundamental questions arise: (i) should we expect major 
shifts in the seasonal hydrography patterns and related changes in biological 
productivity; (ii) to which degree the change in coastal flows will influence the transport 
routes of marine organisms and chemical compositions? 
One of the goals of my PhD is to evaluate dynamics of the hydrography-carbon 
transport in Lena Delta region of the Laptev Sea, in recent decades. In framework of this 
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purpose the first task is to tune a basic numerical model which is able to reproduce the 
climatic changes in the region. The model should provide adequate information about 
salinity, temperature, water elevation, sea - ice fraction and ice flow and dynamics of 
fresh water distribution in the Lena Delta region of the Laptev Sea in the presence of 
high-quality initial data. The special attention should be paid to tidal dynamics according 
to fast ice mask. The Arctic tides are sensitive to the presence of ice cover and the 
availability of inertial current shear to drive mixed in the Arctic shelf seas depends of 
sea-ice conditions. 
The second task is to assess the variability of the climate system, i.e. to analyze the 
role of individual factors in observed changes.  
The third task is to implement a biological module in to the Laptev Sea shelf 3D 
model. This module would act as a platform that would allow users to examine the 






General description of the Laptev Sea region 
The Laptev Sea lies to the east of the Taymyr Peninsula and Severnaya Zemlya, 
extending to the Novosibirsk Islands. The Laptev and East Siberian Seas have the most 
severe climate and the lowest salinity of all the seas of the northern coast of Asia 
(Zenkevitch, 1963). Among the seas of the Arctic Ocean into the Laptev Sea the largest 
number of rivers flows: Lena (provides approximately 70% of total runoff to the Laptev 
Sea), Olenyok, Khatanga, Anabar, Yana, Omoloy, Gusiha and other small. The total 
amount of annual flow into the Laptev Sea is more than 700 km3 . The Laptev Sea 
shores are winding and form gulfs and bays of various sizes, the coastal landscape is 
also diverse (Dobrovolsky, Zalogin, 1982).  
The main gulfs of the Laptev Sea coast are the Khatanga Gulf, the Olenyok Gulf, the 
Buor-Khaya Gulf and the Yana Bay. There are several dozens of islands with the total 
area of 3,784 km2, mostly in the western part of the Laptev Sea and in the river deltas. 
The area of the Laptev Sea is 650,000 km2; its volume is 338,000 km3 (web source, 
Great Soviet Encyclopedia). 
As in the Kara Sea, a deep gully enters the western part of the Laptev Sea from the 
north; saline and somewhat warmer waters flow into the Laptev Sea through it. To the 
east of the northern end of Taymyr the great depths of the Arctic basin approach nearest 
to the Asian coast, lying only 100 to 200 km off the Severnaya Zemlya and Taymyr 
shores. The average depth of the Laptev Sea is 519 m and its greatest depth is 2,980 m. 
However, the dominant depth is about 50-100m (Fig. 1).  
 






The bottom of the southern Laptev Sea presents quite a sloping plain, lowering to 
the north, cut by canyon-like troughs, which are now only weakly pronounced. These 
troughs are all located at the mouths of rivers, entering the sea from the south. The 
underwater troughs appear to be the traces of the river valleys which crossed the low 
plain many millennia ago (Kotyukh et al., 1990). 
From the point of view of the problem the bathymetry map of Lena Delta region of 
the Laptev Sea is of particular interest. The observation bathymetry data at 27686 
locations (the average distance between points is about 800m) in close proximity to Lena 
Delta were provided by Paul Overduin (Alfred Wegener Institute, Potsdam).  The Lena 
Delta zone bathymetry map based on observation data is shown on the Fig. 2.  
  
Fig. 2. The seabed topography based on bathymetry data of AWI (Potsdam), m  
( 0m – terrestrial area). 
 
The Laptev Sea is jokingly referred to as the cemetery of cyclones by synopticians 
(Timokhov, 1994). Wind speed over the sea is an average 5 m/s, storms occur in the 
Laptev Sea three to four times monthly. Cloudiness remains slight and precipitation is 
also less than in other regions. Solar radiation, continuously impacting the region during 
the entire polar day, plays the main role in its impact on climate. In summer, atmospheric 
circulation is weaker. Relative humidity reaches 95-98 %, which is why fog is quite 




Temperature and salinity patterns 
The long-term analysis by (Polyakov et al., 2008) of  the surface salinity change 
in the Arctic Basin and Arctic Seas, including the Laptev Sea, showed, that ice-related 
processes, freshwater runoff  and its spreading under the influence of atmospheric 
processes play a key role in desalination and salinity changes of the upper layer over the 
past decades. 
The atmospheric forcing greatly determines the direction of freshwater transport in 
the Laptev Sea as was shown by modeling studies (Johnson, 2001). The observations 
have confirmed that the variability of summer surface salinity in the Laptev Sea is mainly 
governed by local wind patterns associated with positive and negative phases of 
atmospheric vorticity over the adjacent Arctic Ocean (Dmitrenko et al., 2005). It should 
be emphasized that the winter water dynamics has very small impact to riverine water 
pathways in the summer (Dmitrenko et al., 2010a). The shelf waters below the 
pycnocline in the southern Laptev Sea inner shelf conserve for at  least one seasonal 
cycle from summer to late winter/spring season the following year  (Bauch et al., 2009), 
(Dmitrenko et al., 2010a).  In the end of the winter season (March-April) the surface 
hydrography pattern is nearly the same as in September modified by thermodynamic ice 
formation. The thermodynamic ice formation and small Lena river freshwater impact 
provide in the end of winter season surface salinity increase of ~5 PSU (Dmitrenko et al., 
2010a) (Fig.3).  
The warm intermediate layer in Laptev Sea is mostly observed during all seasons and its 
features are first order independent from inter-annual variations. 
The prevailing  cyclonic regime (positive vorticity) in the summer leads to spread 
of the Laptev Sea riverine water  to the east and hence  a negative salinity anomaly 
east of the Lena Delta and farther to the East Siberian Sea, and a positive anomaly to 
the north of the Lena Delta. The prevailing of  anticyclonic regime (negative vorticity) in 
the summer leads negative salinity anomalies northward from the Lena Delta due to 
freshwater advection toward the north, and a corresponding salinity increase eastward 
(Dmitrenko et al., 2005).  
The ocean surface anticyclonic circulation regime in the Arctic saved between 
1997 and 2011, only in 2009 the annual wind-driven ocean circulation regime can be 
characterized as short-lived cyclonic.  The anticyclonic regime has dominated for at 
least 14 years instead of the typical 5-8 year duration (Proshutinsky et al., 2011). The 
seasonal climatological cycle in the Arctic is characterized by the dominance of 
anticyclonic ice and ocean circulation in winter and cyclonic circulation in summer. 
Despite the fact that the anomalies of atmospheric circulation play significant role on 
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local salinity and temperature patterns, surface salinity field over the shelf area east of 
the Lena Delta is an invariant to atmospheric circulation, standard deviation is varying 
between 2 and 4 PSU (Dmitrenko et al., 2010a) (Fig. 3). Apparently, an as of yet 
undetermined interplay between atmospheric circulation, river runoff, topography and ice 
related processes may explain those components of the salinity variance that are not 
well described by local wind patterns (Dmitrenko et al., 2005).  
    
Fig. 3. Long-term mean (1920–2008) surface salinity distribution, PSU for a) summer 
(July–September) and b) winter (February–April), with their standard deviations in panels c) and 
d), respectively. The picture is taken from (Dmitrenko et al., 2010a). 
The climatology of bottom hydrography demonstrates warming that extends offshore 
from the 30–50 m depth contour (Fig. 4). Based on historical records of bottom layer 
temperature was found that the Laptev Sea outer shelf links to the Arctic Ocean Atlantic 
water boundary current transporting warm and saline water from the North Atlantic 
(Dmitrenko et al., 2010b). The intrusions are typically about 0.2°C warmer and 1–1.5 
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practical salinity units saltier than ambient water. The Atlantic water warming of the 
mid‐1990s and the mid‐2000s is consistent with outer shelf bottom temperature 
variability. But there is no significant warming over the Laptev Sea shelf deeper than 
10–15 m in the historical record (Dmitrenko et al., 2010b).  
 
    
Fig. 4. The long-term mean (1930s-2000s) bottom salinity (a,b), PSU, temperature (c,d), °C, 
and (e,f) difference between the observed and the freezing temperature, °C, for winter (left) and 
summer (right). Dashed lines show the 10, 30, 50, 100, 500, 1000 and 2000 m depth contours. 
Yellow line on the top indicates CTD cross-slope transect occupied annually in August-October 




Among the Siberian shelf seas the Laptev Sea is considered one of the most 
significant regions of net ice production and export (Zakharov, 1966) (Dethleff et al., 
1998). With an average outflow of 483,000 km2 per year over the period 1979–1995, it 
contributes more sea ice than the Barents Sea, Kara Sea, East Siberian Sea and 
Chukchi Sea combined (Dobrovolsky, Zalogin, 1982), (Alexandrov et al., 2000). About 
20% of the ice transported through Fram Strait is produced in the Laptev Sea (Rigor and 
Colony, 1997).  Thereby the Laptev Sea ice conditions play a key role in the future fate 
of the Arctic sea ice. 
The Laptev Sea is ice covered from October to June (Bareiss and Goergen, 2005). In 
August and September the Laptev Sea is more often almost free of ice. The ice 
formation starts in September on the north and October on the south. It results in a large 
continuous sheet of ice, with the thickness up to 2 meters in the south-eastern part of the 
Sea as well as near the coast (Alexandrov et al., 2000). The ice cover can be divided into 
three types: the fast ice, the pack ice, and flaw polynyas (Eicken et al., 2005)(Fig. 5). The 
coastal sheet (fast ice) ends at the water depth of about 20–25 m, fast ice is observed up 
to several hundred kilometers from the shore, and it covers approximately 30% of the 
Sea area. The latent heat polynyas with high ice production are formed north to this fast 
ice border by the warm south winds around there. They have various names, such as the 
Great Siberian Polynya, and can stretch over many hundreds kilometers (Dobrovolsky, 
Zalogin, 1982) (Fig. 5). The polynyas activity varies greatly from year to year. The freely 
floating ice pack offshore of the fast ice edge consists mainly of ice formed during fall. 
According to systematic observations carried out by the Soviet Union since the 1930s, it 
reaches a mean thickness of 1.57m±0.25m (Romanov, 1996). The pack ice drift is 
dominated by persistent offshore winds leading to a continuous export of ice out of the 





Fig. 5. The geographical location of the Laptev Sea and the northern and eastern 
boundaries (solid black lines) on which meridional and zonal ice area flux estimates are based. 
The dashed line represents the mean fast ice edge location. Between pack ice and fast ice edge, 
flaw polynyas are formed: The New Siberian polynya (NS), the Western New Siberian polynya 
(WNS), the Anabar-Lena polynya (AL), the Taymyr polynya and the North-Eastern Taymyr (NET) 
polynya. Color coding corresponds to the sea ice concentration as obtained from Advanced 
Microwave Scanning Radiometer (AMSR-E) on 7 May 2008. The positions of the moorings used 
for satellite ice motion data validation are indicated by black stars. The picture is taken from 
(Krumpen et al., 2012). 
 
In recent years, the summer Arctic sea ice extent and thickness have changed 
dramatically. The total sea ice extent is declining at an annual rate of approximately 3% 
per decade over the satellite records (1978–present). The summer sea ice decline 
seems to be accelerating (Stroeve et al., 2008), (Kwok and Rothrock, 2009), (Comiso, 
2010).The rapid reduction in Arctic summer ice extent and thickness is assumed to result 
from anomalously high surface air temperatures (Stroeve et al., 2008) and changes in 
the large-scale atmospheric circulation (Meier et al., 2007), (Krumpen et al., 2012). For 
example, the combined global land and ocean surface temperature in 2007 fell within the 
10 highest on record while the average land temperature was the warmest since global 
records began in 1880. Also the 2007 was named the warmest year for Russia (based 
on air temperature data) since the late nineteenth century. Almost 40% of the Arctic 
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sea-ice cover that was present in the 1970s was lost by 2007 during the record low in 
summer sea-ice extent. (Hölemann et al., 2011).  
The seasonal and interannual variability of Laptev Sea ice exchange with the 
surrounding seas was first examined by Zakharov (1966b, 1967). According to the latest 
research by Krumpen et al. (2012) it was found: 
• The average winter (October to May) ice area transport across the northern and 
eastern Laptev Sea boundaries (NB and EB) (Fig. 5) is about 3.48×10 5 km2.  
• The average transport across the NB (2.87×10 5 km2) is thereby higher than 
across the EB (0.61×10 5 km2), with a less pronounced seasonal cycle. The total 
Laptev Sea ice area flux significantly increased over the last decades 
(0.85×105km2/decade, p > 0.95), dominated by increasing export through the EB 
(0.55×105km2/decade, p > 0.90), while the increase in export across the NB is 
small (0.3×105 km2/decade) and statistically not significant.  
• The strong coupling between across-boundary SLP gradient and ice drift velocity 
indicates that monthly variations in ice area flux are primarily controlled by 
changes in geostrophic wind velocities, although the Laptev Sea ice circulation 
shows no clear relationship with large-scale atmospheric indices. Also there is no 
evidence of increasing wind velocities that could explain the overall positive 
trends in ice export.  
• Most of the ice that is incorporated into the Transpolar Drift is formed during 
freeze-up and originates from the central and western part of the Laptev Sea, 
while the exchange with the East Siberian Sea is dominated by ice coming from 
the Central and South-Eastern Laptev Sea. 
Following Spreen et al. (2011), they assumed that changes in ice flux rates may be 
related to changes in the ice cover such as thinning and/or a decrease in concentration. 
Krumpen et al. (2012) results imply that the late winter (February to May) ice area flux 





The eastern Siberian shelf, consisting of the Laptev and East Siberian Seas, is the 
shallowest of the entire World Ocean, with an average depth of about 20–30 m 
(Dmitrenko et al., 2008a). This topographic feature makes the eastern Siberian shelf 
very sensitive to the tidal mixed processes that dominate the eastern Siberian shelf 
environments.  Both winds and tides contribute to mixed on the Arctic continental shelf 
seas. Also tides provide direct forcing to the Arctic marginal Seas in all seasons (Lenn et 
al., 2011). The Arctic tides are sensitive to the presence of ice cover and the availability 
of inertial current shear to drive mixed in the Arctic shelf seas depends of sea-ice 
conditions (Kowalik, 1994), (Lenn et al., 2011). Satellite imagery from RADARSAT 
showed persistent oscillatory ice motion at mixed inertial–tidal frequencies (Kwok et al., 
2003). The knowledge of ice–tide interaction still has numerous gaps. 
In dissertation work by (Sof'ina, 2008) on the topic ‘The simulation of tidal ice drift 
and ice-related changes in tidal dynamics and energy in Siberian continental 
shelf‘ among other results were calculated tidal map, barotropic ellipses and maximal 
velocity of tidal ice drift for M2 constituent on the assumption that the Siberian 
continental shelf is covered by movable ice with 2m thickness. The simulations were 
based on QUODDY-4 (Fig. 6).  In this work also was found that the presence of ice 
leads uneven redistribution of barotropic velocities with both positive and negative 
additive compared with the result of simulation on the assumption that the Siberian 







Fig. 6. The results of simulations of M2 constituent dynamics and energetic on the 
assumption that the Siberian continental shelf is covered by movable ice with 2m thickness: a) 
Tidal map,  b) Ellipses (the ellipses with counterclockwise rotation of the velocity vector are 





Observations of tidal currents over the Laptev Sea continental slope are rare and 
fragmentary.  Analysis of an approximately 6-month-long ADCP record from 
2004–2005,which was made by (Dmitrenko et al., 2008b), showed that the semidiurnal 
lunar tide (M2, period ~12.42 h) was dominant with a maximal 4–5 cm s-1 amplitude of 
tidal current. Recent studies by (Lenn et al., 2011) confirmed that semidiurnal tides 
dominate tidal currents at the mooring located over the Laptev Sea slope (76°44' N, 
125°55' E). Pnyushkov and Polyakov (2011) harmonic and spectral analyses of currents 
based on two years-long (2004–05 and 2005–06) records from two moorings deployed 
at the continental slope of the Laptev Sea (78°26´N, 125°40´E) showed that the 
semidiurnal tidal constituent S2 dominates over the semidiurnal M2 and diurnal 
constituents. This dominance of the S2 constituent in the tidal currents is due to resonant 
interaction of the super inertial wave with sloping bottom topography ( Pnyushkov and 
Polyakov, 2011). However according to tidal model with observation data assimilation by 
L. Padman and S. Erofeeva sea level changes are dominated by the M2 constituent, in 
contrast to the tidal currents.  
Dmitrenko et al. (2012), based on the CTD and ADCP data obtained in April–May 
2008 and April 2009 at two mooring sites located along the land-fast ice edge over the 
southeastern Laptev Sea shelf data, showed the modification of the shelf halocline layer 
(SHL) stratification through the appearance of nearly homogeneous water layers. 
Estimates of the gradient Richardson numbers from the 2008 observations provided 
evidence that the velocity shear associated with semidiurnal baroclinic tidal flow may be 
strong enough to play a role in water mass modification, promoting shear instabilities, 
turbulence, and vertical mixed of seawater properties across the SHL. They also showed 
a striking feature of the tidal flow: the increased amplitude of the semidiurnal tidal flow 
velocity at the depth range of the SHL, indicating significant shear in the tidal currents. In 
2008, the major axis amplitude for the lunar semidiurnal M2 tidal ellipses demonstrated 
intermediate maximum in the SHL at 11–13 m (15±3 cm/s), gradually decreasing to sub 
ice and near-bottom layers to ~ 9±3 cm/s (at 7 m) and 7±2cm/s (at 19 m), respectively. 
In 2009, the semidiurnal tidal flow exhibited similar patterns, but velocities were reduced 
by about factor of 2.  The tidal analysis by (Dmitrenko et al., 2012) revealed the 
dominance of the lunar semidiurnal constituent M2 (78±3%  and 72±15% of the tidal 
energy in 2008 and 2009, respectively, depending on depths) with a depth-dependent 
amplitude ranging from 9 to 16 cm/s in 2008 and from 5 to 9 cm/s in 2009. The 
concurrent solar semidiurnal constituent S2 with a period of half a solar day contributes 
21±3% and 16±7% in 2008 and 2009, respectively, with a depth-dependent amplitude 
ranging from 5 to 8 cm/s in 2008, and from 2 to 4 cm/s in 2009. The contribution of the 





To perform designated tasks we are using Finite Volume Coastal Ocean Model 
(called FVCOM) (Chen et al., 2006). FVCOM was originally developed by 
UMASSD-WHOI for the estuarine flooding/drying process in estuaries and the tidal-, 
buoyancy- and wind-driven circulation in the coastal region featuring with complex 
irregular geometry and steep bottom topography.  FVCOM is a prognostic, 
unstructured-grid, finite-volume, free-surface, 3-D primitive equation coastal ocean 
circulation model (Chen et al., 2006), (Chen et al., 2003). 
The governing equations in Cartesian Coordinates consist of the following 










































































� + 𝐹𝑆 
𝜌 = 𝜌(𝑇, 𝑆), 
where 𝑥,𝑦, 𝑧 are the east, north, and vertical axes in the Cartesian coordinate system; 
𝑢, 𝑣, and 𝑤 are the 𝑥,𝑦, 𝑧 velocity components; 𝑇 is the temperature; 𝑆 is the salinity; 
𝜌 is the density; 𝑃 is the pressure; 𝑓 is the Coriolis parameter; 𝑔 is the gravitational 
acceleration; 𝐾𝑚 is the vertical eddy viscosity coefficient; and 𝐾ℎ is the thermal vertical 
eddy diffusion coefficient. 𝐹𝑢 , 𝐹𝑣 , 𝐹𝑇  and 𝐹𝑆  represent the horizontal momentum, 
thermal, and salt diffusion terms. The total water column depth is 𝐷 =  𝐻 +  𝜁, where 𝐻 
is the bottom depth (relative to 𝑧 =  0) and 𝜁 is the height of the free surface (relative to 


















,  at 𝑧 = −𝐻(𝑥,𝑦), 
where 𝑄𝑛(𝑥,𝑦, 𝑡)  is the surface net heat flux, which consists of four components: 
downward shortwave, longwave radiation, sensible, and latent fluxes, 𝑆𝑊( 𝑥, 𝑦, 0, 𝑡 ) is 
the shortwave flux incident at the sea surface, and 𝑐𝑃 is the specific heat of seawater. 
𝐴𝐻  is the horizontal thermal diffusion coefficient, 𝛼  is the slope of the bottom 
bathymetry, and 𝑛 is the horizontal coordinate shown in Fig. 6 (Pedlosky, 1974), (Chen 






Fig. 6.  Schematic of the no-flux boundary condition on the bottom slope  
 






cos 𝛾, at 𝑧 = 𝜁(𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑡),  








,  at 𝑧 = −𝐻(𝑥,𝑦), 
where 𝑃� and 𝐸� are precipitation and evaporation rates, respectively. The groundwater 
flux can be added into the model by modifying the bottom boundary conditions for 










   𝜕𝑇𝜕𝑧 = 0 
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�𝜏𝑏𝑥, 𝜏𝑏𝑦�,𝑤 = −𝑢 𝜕𝐻𝜕𝑥 − 𝑣 𝜕𝐻𝜕𝑦 + 𝑄𝑏Ω , at 𝑧 = −𝐻(𝑥,𝑦), 
 
where  �𝜏𝑠𝑥, 𝜏𝑠𝑦� and �𝜏𝑏𝑥, 𝜏𝑏𝑦� = 𝐶𝑑(𝑢2 + 𝑣2)(𝑢, 𝑣) are the x and y components of 
surface wind and bottom stresses, 𝑄𝑏 is the groundwater volume flux at the bottom and 
Ω is the area of the groundwater source. The drag coefficient 𝐶𝑑  is determined by 
matching a logarithmic bottom layer to the model at a height 𝑧𝑎𝑏 above the bottom 
(Chen et al., 2006): 
𝐶𝑑 = max � 𝑘2ln �𝑧𝑎𝑏𝑧0 �2 , 0.0025� 
where 𝑘 =  0.4 is the von Karman constant and 𝑧0 is the bottom roughness parameter. 
The kinematic and heat and salt flux conditions on the solid boundary are specified as: 
𝜈n = 0; 𝜕𝑇𝜕n = 0; 𝜕𝑆𝜕n = 0,  
where 𝜈n is the velocity component normal to the boundary, and n is the coordinate 




Current research: investigation of different factors impact on 
the Laptev Sea temperature and salinity distributions using 
FVCOM 
Introduction 
The ecosystem dynamics are sensitive to the temperature and salinity variability and 
thus are connected to the ocean circulation dynamics. Now we are investigating 
temperature and salinity pattern in the Lena Delta region of the Laptev Sea under the 
influence of various physical and climate factors in the entire mixed layer over a short 
period of time in May 2008. The selection of the calculation period was determined by the 
availability of input data with high quality. In particular the goal is to assess the degree of 
influence of Lena river runoff temperature, local wind pattern and tides dynamics on 
temperature and salinity variability in the considered area. In addition the attention is 
paid to assessment of the impact of local bathymetry on local temperature and salinity 
patterns.   
Due to short modeling period we did not take into account the freshening by ice 
melting. The fast-ice in the Laptev Sea, in particular in Lena Delta region, generally, 
breaks up when freshwater runoff reaches its maximum (Bauch et al., 2009). For the last 
100 years a tendency towards earlier daily maximum flow formation was observed (Fig. 
7). For example, in 2008 the daily maximum flow formed at the end of May. 
 
 
Fig. 7. The time of the year when the daily flow of Lena reaches a maximum. The regression 





Satellite images (Sascha Willmes, Trier University) show that during May 2008, 
drifting and fast ice occupy almost the whole region of the Laptev Sea except the 
western New Siberian polynya and Anabar-Lena polynya zones. The polynya activity in 
the winter season 2007/2008 was much lower than in 2006/2007 (Willmes et al., 2011). 
We can assume that during May 2008 a thin layer of ice preserved in the considered 
domain, except the zone of polynyas. In that case we can study under-ice layers 
considering presence of ice thin layer in heat exchange with the atmosphere and 
temperature field. We do not take into account the changes in wind momentum transfer 
due to presence of ice. However the wind velocity magnitudes for entire calculation 
period for the model were small (the magnitudes maximum is 6.3 m/s). 
Interannual river discharge variability can also influence to local interannual salinity 
and temperature variations.  However, the role of discharge variability for all Siberian 
rivers at this stage is estimated to be negligible (Berezovskaya et al., 2002)(Steele, 
2004)(Dmitrenko et al., 2005).  For the local modeling with a small spatial scale this 
result may not be entirely true.  Freshwater runoff in the model is implemented across 
the entire width of the Lena mouth (more than 400 km), where three main freshwater 
channels (Trofimovskaya, Bykovskaya Olenekskaya ducts) are situated (Magritsky, 
2001) (Fig. 8), and the modeling time interval is less than one month.  
 
 
Fig. 8. The schematic sketch of main ducts of the Lena River. 
 
For this reasons we did not take into account the discharge variability in this work.  Also 
precipitation and evaporation were not part of our analysis. 
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Methods and data 
The first step was to choose a part of the Laptev Sea avoiding amphidromes on the 
open boundary and large enough to trace the distribution of fresh water. This step was 
based on tidal map (Sof'ina, 2008), satellites images provided by (Sacha Willems, Trier 
University; Thomas Krumpen, Alfred Wegener Institute (Bremerhaven); Birgit Heim, 
Alfred Wegener Institute (Potsdam)) respectively. Then we compared GEBCO (The 
General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans) bathymetry data (GEBCO, web source) with 1 
km and NOAA (The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) coastline data 
with 5 km resolution  (NOAA, web source) and constructed coastline with 1 km 
resolution. To smooth the coastline we used cubic b-splines technique.   
                                  
Fig. 9. Bathymetry data in the selected domain (GEBKO, resolution ~ 1 km), m.  
 
The second step was to obtain a high quality unstructured grid  allowing us to take 
into account the complexity of coastline and bathymetry as well as other  features of the 
problem (for example, the necessity to reduce the size of elements on a main directions of 
Lena fresh water plume propagation).  For this purposes we implemented Persson’s 
algorithm (Persson, Strang, web source). The element size function was constructed 
based on bathymetry   and its gradient.  Element sizes vary from 400m to 3 km. The 
model contains seven vertical levels (six sigma-layers (Chen et al., 2006)) with 250000 
nodes on each of them.   
The third step was to select input data appropriate to our task. The wind magnitudes 
and direction, radiation fluxes were taken from the regional, non-hydrostatic model 
provided by the consortium for Small-scale Modeling (COSMO). The time resolution for 
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atmospheric forcing is 1 hour. The COSMO model with included thermodynamic sea-ice 
module provides a high quality atmospheric forcing allowing to take into account the 
presence of a thin layer of ice and  can be applied for short-range simulations 
(Steppeler et al., 2003), (Schättler et al.), (Schröder et al., 2011).  Sea ice derives from 
AMSR-E (The Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer - EOS) Sea ice concentration 
(SIC) data. The ice thickness is set to 1m at positions where AMSR-E SIC is above 70% 
(Schröder et al., 2011). We used results from  COSMO simulations with 5 km resolution 
performed for the Laptev Sea area with and without assumption that the Laptev Sea 
polynyas are ice-free (positions where AMSR-E SIC is below 70% are set to 0 cm and 10 
cm ice respectively).  For these COSMO simulations boundary conditions have been 
taken from the COSMO simulations with 15 km resolution (initialized by GME analysis). 
The FESOM Laptev Sea polynya dynamics simulations with forcing provided by COSMO  
are closer to AMSR-E compared  simulations with 6-hourly NCEP (National Centers for 
Environmental Prediction) reanalysis 1 (1.875° _ 1.875°), 6-hourly NCEP reanalysis 2 
(1.875° _ 1.875°), 6-hourly analyses from the GME (Global Model of the German 
Weather Service) (0.5° _ 0.5°) (Ernsdorf et al., 2011).  
The temperature and salinity fields for initializing the model (Fig. 10) and for daily 
nudging on the open boundary were taken from Arctic simulations by Rüdiger Gerdes  
and Polona Rozman  with focus on the Laptev Sea region (Rozman et al., 2011). This 
model provides data, which are in a good agreement with long-term mean (1920-2008) 
surface salinity distribution for winter season (February-April) described in (Dmitrenko et 
al., 2010a) and salinity observation data for May 2008 (Markus Janout, Alfred Wegener 
Institute (Bremerhaven)). Also, the provided salinity/temperature patterns are close to 
the pattern of seasonal cycle from summer 2007 to late winter/spring of 2008 shown in 
(Hölemann et al., 2011). This sea-ice model provides daily data for temperature and 
salinity field in the region for 6 vertical layers.  
          
                   a)                                       b) 
Fig. 10.  Initial of salinity fields (9 of May, 2008 at 00:00:00), PSU, in     




The tidal components were taken from TPXO6.2 with Doodson’s correction. The 
model simulates the four most energetic tidal constituents:    (Sof'ina, 2008), (Lenn et 
al., 2011), (Kowalik, 1993).    
The input daily Lena runoff data, derived from observations, were provided by 
Hydrological Institute, St. Petersburg. The runoff temperature was set to either 0.5 °C or 
5°C, which present, respectively, the approximately lower and upper bounds for mean 
temperature in the river mouth during May based on ( Yang et al., 2002), (Yang et al., 
2005), (Costard et al., 2007). For assessment of the influence of local bathymetry on 
temperature and salinity patterns we used additionally bathymetry measurement data in 
Lena Delta region (Paul Overduin, Alfred Wegener Institute, Potsdam).  
We used two techniques to distribute of total volume runoff.  In the first case the 
freshwater input was realized only from the Lena Delta boundary depending on spatial 
runoff structure, which is described in (Magritsky, 2001). In the second case, the 
freshwater input was distributed in some vicinity of Lena Delta depending not only on 
spatial runoff structure, but on the measured depth too. The second technique allowed 
us to avoid anomalous water elevation in Lena Delta zone (maximum of runoff in 2008 
was observed at the end of May), to form the main freshwater channels and estimate the 
degree of influence of bathymetry data.  
The FVCOM was compiled and run with following properties: 
• Use spherical coordinates 
• Include wet/dry treatment of domain 
• Use GOTM turbulence model 
• Use open boundary Temperature/Salinity time series nudging 
• External time step is 6 sec, ratio of internal mode time step to external               




Wind pattern in the considered domain in May 2008   
Based on atmospheric data COSMO a very unstable and heterogeneous wind 
pattern was observed in May 2008 in comparison, for example, with May 2009. The 
atmospheric circulation patterns in the west and east parts of model domain were often 
sharply different. The invasion of powerful winds from the continent often caused a 
ring-bark atmospheric circulation around Lena Delta from west to east as well as from 
east to west. As a result of strong northward winds in the eastern part of the domain, and 
weaker south-eastward winds in the western part a counterclockwise vortex was 
observed at least 5 times in May in the northern vicinity of the Lena Delta (Fig. 11), which 
persisted for more than 12 hours while moving northeast, a counterclockwise vortex was 
also once observed near Tiksi bay.  A reverse situation is also observed, albeit rarely 
and mostly at the end of the month - clockwise vortex, due to strong northward winds in 
the western part of the domain.  
 
Fig. 11. The counterclockwise vortex in the wind velocity in north-eastern part of the Lena 
Delta, the velocity vectors are shown every 100th point of an unstructured grid. 
 
In general, dominated locking westward (Fig. 12) and rarely locking eastward winds 
and on-shore northward winds (except for the first days of month and several days in the 
middle of month). The maximum wind speed in May 2008 according to COSMO 
simulations in this domain reached 6.3 m/s, the minimum - 1.9 m / s and the average 
speed for the period amounted to 4.06 m/s. This wind speed range is broadly in line with 
the norms of the region's climate. In the late spring and summer winds are prevailing with 
speeds not exceeding 3-4 m/sec. The powerful winds with speed more than 20m/sec are 




Fig. 12. The locking westward winds (ring-bark circulation around Lena Delta), the velocity 
vectors are shown every 100th point of an unstructed grid, zeros in the eastern zone is the area 






We compare salinity and temperature fields in mixed layer under the ice in 
simulations with and without atmospheric forcing, tidal dynamics, with different 
temperatures of freshwater and techniques of freshwater input. The table below matches 























 + + + - 0.5 
Fig. 15a)  + + - + 0.5 
Fig. 13b) - + + - 0.5 
Fig. 15b) - + - + 0.5 
Fig. 13c)  + - + - 0.5 
Fig. 16b) +  + + - 0.5 
Fig. 16c) +  + + - 5 
  
From the results of numerical simulations very heterogeneous, with vorticity map of 
currents is formed in May 2008 in the selected domain. This situation results from local 
wind pattern and complexity of coastline. In conformity with the characters of wind pattern 
we received lock riverine water in the vicinity of the Lena Delta and also desalination of 
northern part of the vicinity. 
The surface salinity and temperature fields in the central part of the Laptev Sea (the 
northern and eastern vicinity of Lena Delta) are mainly determined by the local wind 
pattern.  Note that the locking westward winds lead in mouth zone of Lena the 
freshwater distribution to the east in the western part and to the north in the northern part 
of Lena Delta vicinity, the locking eastward winds lead nailed flows to mouth due to the 
Coriolis force. 
The characteristics of the tidal dynamics in the region also have an important role in 
local salinity and temperature distributions. The salinity and temperature insensitivity to 
atmospheric circulation over the shelf east of the Lena Delta over the whole mixed layer, 
is explained, according to the model, by the Coriolis forcing and the nature of the tidal 
dynamics in the region. These forces play main role in this area due to nearby presence 
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of the largest freshwater ducts.  Also tides play significant role in water mass 
modification, turbulence, and vertical mixed of seawater properties across the mixed 
layer.   
The variability of runoff temperature influences only little the freshwater plume 
direction.  However, the heat fluxes structure greatly affects the temperature pattern 
variability in the entire mixed layer.  
In studies local temperature and salinity patterns, because of small wind velocity in 
the region, the detailed representation of freshwater channels and distribution of total 
runoff volume over these channels becomes particularly important.  Also we should 





In the north and west vicinity of the Delta the freshening is mainly affected by wind 
pattern (Fig. 13a). This result is consistent with the results outlined in (Dmitrenko et al., 
2005), (Dmitrenko et al., 2010a). However the salinity and temperature fields are 
invariant of atmospheric circulation over the shelf east of the Lena Delta, this fact is 
noted in background hydrography in (Dmitrenko et al., 2010a). For all 3 panels of Fig.13 
we observed a freshcurrent along the shoreline to the right of the Lena Delta. This effect 
is explained by the Coriolis force and the location of the main ducts. The Trofimovskaya 
duct (dumps into the Sea on the average 62% of river water) is situated north of 
Bykovskaya (dumps into the Sea on the average 25% of river water), in the east part of 
Lena Delta (Fig. 15). 
The powerful freshwater stream of Trofimovskaya duct has a pronounced southern 
direction due to the Coriolis force and leads the freshwater from Bykovskaya duct. The 
same dynamic was observed for every depth layer. In this case the local wind pattern 
with small magnitudes of velocities turns out to be of no relevance, which leads to salinity 
and temperature fields’ insensitivity to atmospheric circulation over the shelf area east of 
the Lena Delta in flooding period. In the given work the situation was complicated since 
the maximum daily flow in 2008 occurred in late May, within the period of simulations. 
The land-fast ice can also reduce the impact of wind to surface hydrography (Dmitrenko 
et al., 2010a) that increases the role of Coriolis forcing in freshening of shoreline zone to 
the east of Lena Delta. 
The dissipation of tidal energy also plays significant role in water mass modification 
and vertical mixed of seawater (Fig. 13), this fact has been well described for continental 
shelf seas (Simpson et al. , 1996) (Lenn et al., 2011). Also estimates by (Dmitrenko et 
al., 2012) of the gradient Richardson numbers from the April-May 2008 observations 
over the eastern Laptev Sea shelf (~74°N, 128 °E) provided evidence that the velocity 
shear associated with semidiurnal baroclinic tidal flow may be strong enough to play a 
role in water mass modification, promoting shear instabilities, turbulence, and vertical 
mixed of seawater properties across the shelf halocline layer. In the southeast part of the 
Lena Delta vicinity the powerful freshwater stream from the largest freshwater Lena’s 
ducts - Trofimovskaya and Bykovskaya, forms the velocity magnitude gradients for every 
depths layer with directions corresponding to the tidal ellipses of the region (Fig. 13a,b). 
The tidal ellipse of barotropic velocity (vertical averaged) in the eastern vicinity of Lena 
Delta have counterclockwise direction (Sof'ina, 2008).  
The pronounced cyclonic atmospheric circulation in late spring/summer season (for 
example, in 2007) may strengthen the freshening effect over the shelf east of the Lena 
Delta. It should lead the appearance of big temperature and salinity anomalies compared 
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to the climatic mean. This conclusion correlates with the expeditions data of 2007 (AARI, 




Fig. 13. The salinity fields, freshwater runoff input from the boundary, calculation period - 
22.234583  days from 9 of May 2008 to 31 of May 2008, PSU:   a) atmospheric forcing from 
COSMO without open polynya’s assumption,  b) no  atmospheric forcing,    c) atmospheric 







Additionally we simulated cases with increased discharge rate by a factor of 20. The 
results of these simulations confirmed the importance of runoff structure and tidal 
dynamics characteristics for temperature and salinity patterns analysis in the region (Fig. 
14a,b). 
              
           
Fig. 14. The salinity fields, freshwater runoff input from the boundary with increased 
discharge rate in 20 times, calculation period - 16.93447917  days from 9 of May 2008 to 25 of 
May 2008, PSU:   a) atmospheric forcing from COSMO without  open polynya’s assumption,  
b) no  atmospheric forcing.  
 
In the case of the distributed runoff (Fig. 15), we receive accurate created freshwater 
channels and more precise vertical stratification in vicinity zone. In general, we observed 
similar behavior in both cases (with and without detailed elaboration of freshwater 
channels). It should be noted that in both boundary and distributed runoff cases we used 
the same structure of volume runoff distribution. The picture is sharply different for an 
arbitrary runoff volume distribution. The formation only one freshwater channel or using 





errors in local salinity and temperature pattern in flooding period of Lena, even when 
using small (less than 1 minute) time step for runoff input. Also errors in coastline 
topography can lead to significant changing in local temperature and salinity distribution 
when using runoff from the boundary. The wind pattern can be neglected in the whole 
vicinity of Lena Delta in contrast to tidal dynamics and coastal topography, due to 
anomaly gradient of elevation and velocity magnitude in runoff zone in the model. 
 
       





      
Fig. 15. The salinity fields, freshwater runoff input from the vicinity with detailed elaboration 
of freshwater channel, calculation period – 18.5633 days from 9 of May 2008 to 27 of May 2008, 
PSU: a) atmospheric forcing from COSMO without open polynya assumption, b) no atmospheric 
forcing, c) atmospheric forcing from COSMO without open polynya assumption, no tidal 
dynamics.  
 
The changes in structure of heat fluxes (COSMO data with and without open 
polynya’s assumption) and in runoff temperature do not significantly influence the 
propagation of freshwater plume. However these changes effect a lot to temperature 
pattern in the region in whole mixed layer (Fig. 16). These results are in an agreement 










Fig. 16. The temperature fields, freshwater runoff input from the boundary with increased 
discharge rate in 20 times, calculation period - 22.234583  days from 9 of May 2008 to 31 of 
May 2008, the wind pattern is the same for all simulations, °C:   a) atmospheric forcing from 
COSMO without open polynya’s assumption, runoff temperature is 0.5 °C,  b) atmospheric 
forcing from COSMO with open polynya’s assumption, runoff temperature is 0.5 °C,  c) 
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